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Origin of the term Origin of the term „„Silk RoadSilk Road““::
„„Today the European people do not need the precious Chinese Today the European people do not need the precious Chinese 
product any more in big quantities. The term of a transcontinentproduct any more in big quantities. The term of a transcontinental al 
Silk Road has lost itSilk Road has lost it‘‘s meaning for the faraway future s meaning for the faraway future …“…“

Ferdinand von Richthofen Ferdinand von Richthofen 
(1833(1833--1905)1905)



UNWTO Definition of Sustainable Tourism:
"Sustainable tourism development guidelines and management practices are applicable to all forms of 
tourism in all types of destinations, including mass tourismincluding mass tourism and the various niche tourism segments. 
Sustainability principles refer to the environmental, economic and socio-cultural aspects of tourism 
development, and a suitable balance must be established between these three dimensions to guarantee its 
long-term sustainability. 

Thus, sustainable tourism should: 

1)Make optimal use of environmental resources environmental resources that constitute a key element in tourism development, 
maintaining essential ecological processes and helping to conserve natural heritage and biodiversity. 

2)Respect the sociosocio--cultural authenticitycultural authenticity of host communities, conserve their built and living cultural 
heritage and traditional values, and contribute to inter-cultural understanding and tolerance. 

3)Ensure viable, long-term economic operations, providing sociosocio--economic benefits economic benefits to all stakeholders that 
are fairly distributed, including stable employment and income-earning opportunities and social services to 
host communities, and contributing to poverty alleviation. 

Sustainable tourism development requires the informed participationparticipation of all relevant stakeholders, as well 
as strong political leadershippolitical leadership to ensure wide participation and consensus building. Achieving sustainable 
tourism is a continuous process and it requires constant monitoring of impacts, introducing the necessary 
preventive and/or corrective measures whenever necessary. 

Sustainable tourism should also maintain a high level of tourist satisfactionhigh level of tourist satisfaction and ensure a meaningful 
experience to the tourists, raising their awareness about sustainability issues and promoting sustainable 
tourism practices amongst them." 



 tourism itself can not be sustainable in terms of environmental tourism itself can not be sustainable in terms of environmental 
protection: but protection: but moremore sustainablesustainable

 Sustainable tourism can also meaningful Sustainable tourism can also meaningful contributecontribute to implement to implement 
sustainability in other fields (e.g. energy, waste, water, sustainability in other fields (e.g. energy, waste, water, 
environmental conservation , social welfare)environmental conservation , social welfare)

 Sustainable tourism should be Sustainable tourism should be visible, visible, e.g. architecturee.g. architecture



Sustainable Tourism/ Sustainable Tourism/ do we allways have to do we allways have to 
invent completely new products?invent completely new products?

New characteristics

Different characteristics New benefits, features, …

Different benefits, features, …

Modification of an existing product 
that satisfies customer want or market 

niche 

Formulation of an entirely new product
that satisfies a newly defined customer 

want or market niche

Characteristics
Benefits, features, …

Option: „sustainable product“

Option: „more sustainable 
product“



1% more sustainability in mass tourism counts more than 100% sus1% more sustainability in mass tourism counts more than 100% sustainable small scale tainable small scale 
ecotourism products!ecotourism products!



Sustainable tourism sells well, even in the Sustainable tourism sells well, even in the 
mass tourism segment!mass tourism segment!



Quality and/or Price? Quality and/or Price? -- Buyer Groups in TourismBuyer Groups in Tourism

Question: „Here I have a list with opinions about price and quality of holiday trips. Which of the statements applies most to you? 
Basis: Population 14+ years
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Source: FUR Travel Analysis 2010 (modified)



Types of Holiday: Growing Market Potentials 2005/2010 in the Types of Holiday: Growing Market Potentials 2005/2010 in the 
German Source MarketGerman Source Market
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DemandDemand

 The „hybride“ consumer (dificult to detect, hardly calculable 
consumer behavior), „budget airline with luxury shopping“

 Polarisized markets („dissapearing medium segment“) 

 Short trips, spontaneous travel decision

 Request for individual modules 

 Ambitious seniors with high travel experience, high travel budget 
(children out, house paid, the “inherits generation”)   and time 
flexibility

 Increasing environmental awareness

=  Trend towards high quality products, but also demand for products 
focussing on basic services (“no frills”)



Communication about 
environmental issues, activities, 
projects, flight magazines etc.

CommunicationCommunication about 
environmental issues, activities, 
projects, flight magazines etc.

Projects with 
environmental / and, socio-
cultural aspects

Projects with 
environmentalenvironmental / and, sociosocio--
cultural aspectscultural aspects

Organic farmng, 
local products
employment policy

Organic farmng, 
local productslocal products
employment policy

Projects, campaignsProjectsProjects, campaigns

Environmental issues 
and nature conserva-
tion, e.g. scuba diving, 
golf, employment policy 

Environmental issues Environmental issues 
and nature conserva-
tion, e.g. scuba diving, 
golf, employment policy 

Architecture and 
energy efficiency, 

waste management, 
water saving, 

employment policy

ArchitectureArchitecture and 
energy efficiency, 

waste management, 
water saving, 

employment policy

Modern vehicles Modern vehicles vehicles Climate compensationClimate compensationClimate compensation

Sustainability in the Tourism Service ChainSustainability in the Tourism Service Chain

…… and should cover all and should cover all 
elements of the service chainelements of the service chain

…… depends on credibility depends on credibility 
and coherence and coherence ……



Sustainability and Competitiveness are both Sustainability and Competitiveness are both 
depending on Quality depending on Quality 

Service Environment Infrastructure

e.g.e.g.
ProfessionallityProfessionallity

FriendlinessFriendliness
Language skillsLanguage skills

Complimentary servicesComplimentary services

e.g.e.g.
HealthinessHealthiness
QuietnessQuietness

Nature/ biodiversityNature/ biodiversity
Waste/ energyWaste/ energy

e.g.e.g.
ConvenienceConvenience

DesignDesign
AuthenticityAuthenticity

LocationLocation

e.g.e.g.
CriminallityCriminallity
TerrorismTerrorism
TransportTransport

Fire protectionFire protection

Safety

Product Quality/ Customer SatisfactionProduct Quality/ Customer Satisfaction

SustainabilitySustainability



Potential Positive Weaknesses Other Remarks
More and better hotels in 
traditional style

Usbekistan is the highlight in 
Central Asia (Buchara, Chiwa, 
Samarkand)

Travelling with bus: visa 
procedure too long, 
unfriendly staff, tourists 
sometimes have to wait 3-4 
hours

Out of 2.500 tourists visiting 
Central Asia, 1.500-1.800 are 
coming to Usbekistan, 
approx. 50% visiting only 
Usbekistan

More tourism offers should 
be developed or improved in 
Taschkent (e.g. Museums)

Improvement of roads (esp. 
Chiva – Buchara)

Cleanliness and maintenance
of rooms

Tourism activities will be 
extended in future since 
Usbekistan is an ideal hub to 
the silk road

Environmental projects Many new hotels built Low quality food, poor 
quality, lack of hgyene
(gastro-intestinal deseases)

Seniors are the most 
important target group

visa-union with other 
neighbouring countries

New and comfortable busses 
from China (import was not 
allowed before)

Construction quality of hotels 
very poor

The term „Silk Road“ is well 
known and essential for the 
travel motivation

Qualified own tourguides
withot language problems

Medical services to be 
improved

Comments of an International Tour OperatorComments of an International Tour Operator
about Tourism in Usbekistanabout Tourism in Usbekistan



Potential Positive Weaknesses Other Remarks
More and better hotels in 
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Construction quality of hotels 
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The term „Silk Road“ is well 
known and essential for the 
travel motivation

Qualified own tourguides
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Medical services to be 
improved

Many Options for Sustainable ApproachesMany Options for Sustainable Approaches

Local material, natural light 
and ventilation/cooling

Involvement/ visitis of tourists

Cross-border environmental 
activities

Tree planting, climate 
mitigation programe

Energy efficiency, training off 
staff

Training/awareness 
raising/communication

Biodegradable cleansing 
chemicals 

Make Silk Road a brand for 
sustainability

Appeal to sensitiveness for 
environmental issues of 

seniors

Energy efficiency, water saving 
and use of local material

Organic food, traditional food

Usbekistan as key player in 
sustainable tourism at the Silk 

Road

Usbekistan as key player in 
sustainable tourism at the Silk 

Road

Usbekistan as key player in 
sustainable tourism at the Silk 

Road



Wished quality

Basic quality

Surprise quality

Yesterday …

Today …

Sustainabillity as Quality FactorSustainabillity as Quality Factor
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what is the what is the advantage for the touristadvantage for the tourist??

authenticityauthenticity

learn morelearn more about environment, cultural heritage and nature

enhance experienceexperience quality

better concienceconcience and –feeling

be more close to localsclose to locals

Focal Question in Developing Sustainable Focal Question in Developing Sustainable 
Tourism ProductsTourism Products
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Example Strategic Approach Sustainable Example Strategic Approach Sustainable 
Tourism and Tourism and Climate ChangeClimate Change

Climate change and emissions of airplanes are serious Climate change and emissions of airplanes are serious 
questions in terms of sustainable tourism and will be even questions in terms of sustainable tourism and will be even 

more in future!more in future!



Climate Mitigation and Tourism Promotion/ Forest StockClimate Mitigation and Tourism Promotion/ Forest Stock

Destination Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Germany)/ become a forest stockholder!

Calculation: an average family with four persons creates about 850 kg carbon dioxide per 
holiday (14 days, middle class hotel, travel with own car)

a fully grown tree is binding with it‘s wooden volume about 900 Kg carbon dioxide

a fully grown tree costs 10-15 Euro (planting, nursing etc.)

if each family with for persons pays 10 Euro, their holiday will be CO2 neutral

Forests as new tourism 
attractions (education, sport 
etc.)



Energy of Climate Cube equivalent to:Energy of Climate Cube equivalent to:

−−Stand by modus of electronic devices of one household/ 10 Stand by modus of electronic devices of one household/ 10 
cubes per yearcubes per year

−−20 hrs 40W lamp burning20 hrs 40W lamp burning

−−1 KG Co2 by burning it1 KG Co2 by burning it

−−1 hr growth of wood on one hectare forest in MV1 hr growth of wood on one hectare forest in MV

−−0,25 ltr petrol/ 4 km drive medium sized car0,25 ltr petrol/ 4 km drive medium sized car

Ecological value of forests:Ecological value of forests:

 One  square meter of forest soil stores up to One  square meter of forest soil stores up to 200 litres of water  200 litres of water  (flood prevention)(flood prevention)

 One spoon of forest soil contains One spoon of forest soil contains more organisams than humans living on earthmore organisams than humans living on earth

 One hectare of beech tree forest can evaporate up to One hectare of beech tree forest can evaporate up to 50.000 litres of water 50.000 litres of water (cooling  effect)(cooling  effect)

 Approximately  334.000.000 tons of wood in Germany are storing Approximately  334.000.000 tons of wood in Germany are storing about about 1,2 Mrd. t1,2 Mrd. t of COof CO22

Climate Mitigation and Tourism Promotion/ Climate CubeClimate Mitigation and Tourism Promotion/ Climate Cube

Many requests: Forest Stock and Climate Cube are currently becomMany requests: Forest Stock and Climate Cube are currently becoming an ing an 
international initiativeinternational initiative

Chile, Argentina, Bosnia, EXPO Shanghai, Madagascar, Ukraine, …



Example Strategic Approach Sustainable Example Strategic Approach Sustainable 
Tourism and Tourism and CredibilityCredibility

Credibility is a focal question for the success of sustainable tCredibility is a focal question for the success of sustainable tourism and has ourism and has 
to cover each detail (especially from the viewpoint of the custoto cover each detail (especially from the viewpoint of the customer) mer) 



Chumbe Island Coral Park/ Zanzibar, TanzaniaChumbe Island Coral Park/ Zanzibar, Tanzania

 Organic soap delivered by a womanOrganic soap delivered by a woman’’s cos co--
operativeoperative

 Not bioNot bio--degradable products not allowed on degradable products not allowed on 
the islandthe island

 Drinking water produced by ceramic filters Drinking water produced by ceramic filters 
(made in Switzerland) in order to replace (made in Switzerland) in order to replace 
plastic bottlesplastic bottles

 No illumination during night time in order to No illumination during night time in order to 
protect flora and faunaprotect flora and fauna





Several international awards, such asSeveral international awards, such as

 British AirwaysBritish Airways
BBCBBC
Geen Hotelier of the YearGeen Hotelier of the Year
Aga Khan Award for ArchitectureAga Khan Award for Architecture
EXPO etc.EXPO etc.

www.chumbeisland.comwww.chumbeisland.com



Example: Environmental Management in the Example: Environmental Management in the 
Hotel BusinessHotel Business

 Approx. 56% of water can be 
covered by greywater

 only 44% freshwater needed!

 Shortage of water in many tourism 
destinations

Water saving

Energy efficiency, waste reduction 
and recycling …

Easy measures can allready save much 
money (and the environment)!



cold

moderate

dry

tropical

Example: Traditional Architecture

 Traditional style in most cases sustainable 
architecture!

 Specific atmosphere/ interest of tourists (should 
be explained to tourists)

 Gardening (e.g. spices and herbs)

 Can be combined with modern technology



How could an ideal Accommodation for Sustainable How could an ideal Accommodation for Sustainable 
Tourism along the Silk Road look like?Tourism along the Silk Road look like?

 Traditional style Traditional style (architecture, interior design, gardening)(architecture, interior design, gardening)

 High High serviceservice qualityquality

 LanguageLanguage skills (at least English)skills (at least English)

 Involvement of Involvement of local local stakeholdersstakeholders (income generation, training and education)(income generation, training and education)

 Regional productsRegional products, specially designed for tourists (e.g. souvenirs, art, clothes), specially designed for tourists (e.g. souvenirs, art, clothes)

 Organic food Organic food and beverages (e.g. fresh fruit drinks), locally producedand beverages (e.g. fresh fruit drinks), locally produced

 EnvironmentalEnvironmental managementmanagement (e.g. waste and recycling, energy, water, sewage)(e.g. waste and recycling, energy, water, sewage)

 QuietnessQuietness, attractive view, attractive view

 Cultural Cultural eventsevents and visits to local communities (and involving them)and visits to local communities (and involving them)

 Nature excursionsNature excursions

 CSRCSR--projectsprojects (environmental and social engagement)(environmental and social engagement)

 Promotion of the Silk Road Promotion of the Silk Road as a whole, information about other similar facilities (also in as a whole, information about other similar facilities (also in other countries)other countries)

 Reasonable Reasonable pricesprices

For small tour operatorsFor small tour operators

 Small, personally, family ownedSmall, personally, family owned



No other destination in the world has a similar cross border andNo other destination in the world has a similar cross border and
cross cultural meaning, and such tourism development potential, cross cultural meaning, and such tourism development potential, 
like the Silk Road. like the Silk Road. 

The term of a transcontinental Silk Road nowadays should get a nThe term of a transcontinental Silk Road nowadays should get a new ew 
significance in connecting people and developing significance in connecting people and developing environmentally environmentally 
sustainabile tourismsustainabile tourism..

 Tourism sells Tourism sells dreamsdreams, not facts, not facts

 Knowledge about Knowledge about travel motivations travel motivations (expectations and dreams of (expectations and dreams of target groupstarget groups))

 Communication and Communication and promotionpromotion strategiesstrategies, which are corresponding with these dreams, which are corresponding with these dreams

 Products in Products in high service quality high service quality and with and with surprise effects surprise effects (service quality of which the (service quality of which the 
tourist even didntourist even didn‘‘t dream about)t dream about)

 Creation of Creation of strong imagesstrong images/ brands / brands (destinations, which the tourist perceives)(destinations, which the tourist perceives)

 Only the Only the perspective of the tourist perspective of the tourist counts!counts!



Thank you very much!Thank you very much!
Eike Otto, sustainableEike Otto, sustainable--tourism.comtourism.com


